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PREFACE

This Technical Report is part of a series originating at the St. Andrews Biological Station
entitled "Guide to the Marine Fauna and Flora of the Bay of Fundy." The series will consist of
original and/or adapted, illustrated,manuals on th~ identification, distribution and general biology
of the estuarine and marine animals and plants occurring within the Bay of Fundy.

The series is a continuation and expansion on "A Prel iminary Guide to the Littoral and
Subl ittoral Marine Invertebrates of Passamaquoddy Bay" and is produced under the auspices of
Fisheries and Environmental Sciences to assist in environmental studies concerning the Bay of Fundy.
The guide is being prepared in collaboration with systematic specialists and the manuals will be
based as much as possible on recent revisionary systematic research. Each manual, concerning major
taxon, will include an introduction, illustrated glossary of terms, illustrated keys, alphabetic
checklist and available'information on distribution, habitat, life-history related biology, and
references to the major literature on the group.

The series is'intended for use by students and researchers wishing to identify marine organisms
found in the Bay of Fundy. They are written as much as possible so that persons without a
systematic background may use them,' and with the hope they will serve as a guide to additional
information concerning a taxon. Since the Bay of Fundy has a wide range of physical habitats and
therefore organisms, these manuals will be useful for organism identification throughout the
Maritimes and may, in some cases, repl ace or expand the old series "Canadian Atlantic Fauna." In
general this series will be complementary to Natural History Series in progress at the National
Museum of Natural Sciences, Ottawa.

Whenever possible representative specimens dealt with in the manuals will be deposited in the
reference collection of the Identification Center at the Biological Station, St. Andrews.
Researchers in the nay of Fundy are requested to donateseri es of specimens to thi s collect ion they
believe should be available for future examination and reference.

€) Minister and Supply and Services Canada 1978
Cat. no. Fs 97-6/1978-823 ISSN 0701-7626
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AflSTRACT

Roff, J. C. 19m. A quide to the iuar i ne f l or« .uul fdUlld oj t.he I\dy of Iundy : COP(~POdil:CilliIJIOidd.

Fish. Mar. Servo Tech. Ilep. nn. iv + ?" p.

A key to thirty-three species belonging to fifteen families of Calanoid copepods from
Passamaquoddy Bay and the Bay of Fundy has been compiled.

The classification scheme adopted here is chiefly from Brodski (1967) and Sars (1903),
with appropriate modifications of familial characteristics.

Species included here have been confirmed from personal collections and from the
literature cited. Ecological notes on depth, regional and seasonal occurrence are included.

Key words: Identification keys, taxonomy, classification systems, ecological distribution,
Fundy Bay, Copepoda, Calanoida

., /

RESUME

Roff, J. C. 1978. A guide to the marine flora and fauna of the Bay of Fundy: Copepoda:Calanoida.
Fish. Mar. Servo Tech. Rep. 823, iv + 29 p,

I. '0. 11 etolhl i 11IlP clef POIII' irl('IIl. i r it'l' :n I'SI'i'CI'~; tit' copi·podl~S. '1I'Olll'i·,~:, I'll I!) Luu i II,", ,Iii
tyl'r. c.i l.mo t do, rl'cl'lIsi~l'~ d,lI1S ll'~; h.lil·~ d(' !'d:;';dllld'illodtly 1'1 .II' l uudy ,

La cl ass i f i catl on drl()pl.i~l' ~'illspirt~ pr i nc i p.r lomunl. tI,: cel lr»: ,iI: I\t'Illtski (1%/) 1'1. til' "dl'~;

(1903), auxqur.lles ont ete apport.el·~ ll's mod if i cnt i ons ,lppropriel's compt.c t.'~IIU tll~S Siljrll:s
distincitifs des familIes.

L 'existence de ces especes a ete conf i rmee au moyen de collections personnelles et de la
documentation c i t ee , Des notes d'interet ecologique portent sur les profondeurs, les regions et les
saisons qui leur sont specifiques.
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INTROnUCTI ON

This key to species refers to all species
of Ca lanoi d copepods found in and reported from
Passamaquoddy Bay, the Bay of Fundy and adjacent
estuaries, bays, and brackish waters. It should
not be used for regions outside the Bay of
Fundy, since other species of Arctic and
sub-tropical origin may be encountered. The
only species recorded from the Bay of Fundy not
included here is Eucalanus attenuatus (family
Euca1anidae) for which there is apparently only
a single record from deep water (Bigelow 1926).

The order (sub-class) Copepoda is usually
divided into three free-living sub-orders and a
number of parasitic ones. The free-living sub
orders are: the Harpacticoida, which are
predominantly benthic and littoral; the
Cyc10poida, which contAin both benthic and
planktonic forms; the Ca1anoida, which comprise
over 90% of all marine copepods, and are
virtually all planktonic.

The IIarpacticoids are not inc1udcd here
since they are rarely encountered in open wa ter
plankton col l ec t i on, In well-mixed areas of
Passamaquorldy l1ily, however, they may compr i se up
to 1.0% of the catch in samples taken close to
the bottom. They can be dis t inqui shed in llody
forlll frolll Fig. 1, and their characteristics are
listed in TJb1e 1.

Only one species of Cyc10poid is frequently
encountered in this area - OitlJona s im.i l l s , In
addit i on Oithona plumifera has been reported
occasionally. The characteristics of the
Cyc10poida are shown in Fig. 1 and are listed in
Table 1.

The present key refers only to the
Calanoida, which can be clearly recognized from
their combination of characters· (see Fig. 1 and
Table 1). A list of families, genera and
species is included (Table 2). The
Passamaquoddy and Fundy fauna is quite diverse
and consi st s of an admi xture of sub-tropi ca1,
temperate, and arctic; neritic and oceanic;
estuari ne, bracki sh-water, and mar i ne
stenoha1 inc f'onus •

SOllie species are much 1II0re abundant than
ot hor-s , and notes on rol at i ve ahundance ,
seasonal occurrence, .md day depth have been
included in an a1pha~etized species list with
page numbers for ass i stance in ident ifi cat ion
(see Table 3). Approximate sizes of species are
included with the figure captions. This
information, although it may provide
confirmatory evidence of identification, cannot
substitute for correct recognition from
morphological characteristics.

The key is based on characters of adult
males (M) and females (F); immature copepod ites
and even naup1 iar stages can often be recogni zed
from similarity of body form, col oret iou, dcqree
of transparency, etc. The inmature stages I)f
many of the species 1i sted here have nul been

-1-
dl><;cl'iberl or ;II"I~ poorly known, S'i nco correct
idunl. i f icat ion depends heavi Iy all Llu:
charactcr i s tics of the var i ous appendages these
wi11 often need to he di ssected off the body for
proper examination. Temporary mounts for
drawings can be made in water or glycerin~je11y.

A glossary of terminology and an anatomical
guide have been included.

Although correct identification de novu can
be a tedious business, once the species is
ident ifi ad it can usua l ly be recogni zed agai n by
subtle combinations of body proportions,
attitudes of appendages, body flexure,
col orat i on, etc., which defy quantitative
description. However, recognition in the first
instance from such characteristics as body size,
form, etc., wil l certainly lead to misidenti
fication; for this reason a more "classical"
t axonomi c approach has been followed.

It is hoped that this key will prove useful
as .in iust rmuent in initial i dcut i f i ca t t ou, and
<ls J re fcrence for cont i nui n~J work.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Anal segment - the l as t ur-osomul se!llllt~nt. beM'in\) thl' cauda 1 rdilli

Antennae - the first, large, metasoma1 appendages

Basipodite - the basal segment of an appendage

Biramous - divided into two rami - or limbs

Caudal rami - terminal segments of the urosome

Chelate (Chela) - two segments of a limb forming a pincer

Digitate - finger-like

Endopod(ite) - the medial branch of a biramous appendage

Expod(ite) - the lateral branch of a biramous appendage

Genital segment - the first urosoma1 segment of a female

Geniculate - bent or bendable like a knee joint

Lamella - leaf-like

Metasome - the 1arger, anteri or part of a copepod 's body

Naup1iar eye - the single. simple copepod eye

Phy11opodous - leaf-like, flattened

Pseudoche1ate - haVing the appearance of a chela

Rostrum - a prominent anterior or antero-ventra1 projection of the metasome

Setose - bearing setae

Sub-chelate - with the terminal segment of an appendage ref1exed on the sub-terminal segment to give
the appearance of a chela

Uniramous - with a single ramus or branch

Urosome - the smaller, posterior part of a copepod's body

•
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BASIC ANATOMICAL FEATURES OF A CALANOID COPE POD

.. naupliar eye

fema 1e genita 1
segment

anal segment
caudal rami

caudal setae

1st antenna

2nd antenna
mandible
1st maxilla
2nd maxill a
maxilliped

1st sWilllming leg

2nd-

3rd

4th

5th

Fig. AI. Composite diagram showing metasome, urosome and appendages.

bas i podite

endopodite

_exopodite

Fig. A2. Major features of an unmodified pair of biramous limbs.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the free-living sub-orders of Copepoda

Habitat

Body

Antenna

Body articulation

Egg sac

Calanoida

Virtually all
planktonic

Metasome much
broader than
urosome

Reach to end of
metasome, more
or less

Marked constric
tion between 5th
pedigerous segment
and urcsome

Single, medial, or
none

Cyclopoida

A few planktonic
mostly littoral or
epibenthic

Metasome narrowing
posteriorly, broader
than urosome

Reach from 1/5 of
way, to end of
metasome

Marked constric
tion between 4th
and 5th I~digerous

seqment s

Two, lateral

Harpacticoida

Nearly all littoral
or benthic

Metasome and urosome
little different in
width

Very short, usually
less than 1/4 length
of metasome

Slight or no cons
triction between 4th
and 5th pedigerous
seqment s

Usually one, medial

•

..
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KEY TO THE ADULT CALANOID COPE PODS

No key...

1a Body consisting clearly of two parts, the anterior metasone much larger than the posterior
urosome. Antennae extend at least to the end of the metasome, or beyond (Fig. 1a)

•.•...••.••••.•..•••••.•.••••••• Calanoida .
1b Body not thus clearly divided or with shorter antennae (Fig. 1b, 1c)

.•••••••..•••••••.• Cyclopoida and Harpacticoida

. . l.

Fig. 1a-c - Typical adult copepods, dorsal views
a. calanoid
b. cyclopoid
c. harpacticoid

18 1b 1C

2 5

7\1\
3 4

view
II

2a Eye(s) with one or two pairs of cuticular lenses (Figs. 25, 26, 30). Urosome F with reduced
number of segments (2 or 3) (Fig. 30). 5th leg Mchelate (Figs. 27, 33)

• • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • •••••••.•••. family Pontellidae 16.
2b Single median naupliar eye, or absent. No cuticular lenses (except pseudodiaptomus)

(Figs. 2, 8, 9) •••.•.•.•••.•.••••.•.•..•.••••..• . 3.

3a First joint of endopodite of 2nd leg with hooks on inner edge (Fig. 39). Swimming
legs (except 5th) 3-jointed (Fig. 39). Urosome and caudal rami long (Figs. 34,
35, 38) ••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•••• family Metridiidae 17.

3b First joint of endopodite of 2nd leg without hooks on inner edge (Fig. 7) ••.•• . 4.

4a Second leg with one-jointed endopodite (Fig. 7). Rostrum acutely pointed (Figs. 3, 4).
Genital segment F ventrally protruberant (Fig. 5). 5th leg absent in F. 5th leg
extremely elongate in M(Fig. 6) •• family Euchaetidae •• only one species, Euchaeta norvegica.

Figs. 2-7 - Euchaeta norvegica Boeck 1872
2. Mdorsal view
3. F anterior metasome, lateral
4. M 11 II II

5. F urosome, lateral view
6. M5th leg
7. 2nd swimming leg

Adult size range: M~ 7mm; F~ 8 mm.

Distribution: North Atlantic, Norway to United
States; Davis Strait south to Chesapeake Bay •

•
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4b Endopodite of 2nd leg 2- or 3-jointed (rarely i-jointed). Head rounded (Figs. 9,
17) (except Rhincalanus nasutus) (Fig. 13). Other combinatlon of characters not as
above ••...•..••.••.•....•.....•••.•.•••.••....... 5.

5a Fifth (last) pair of swimming legs basically of the same phyllopodous type as pairs
1-4, modified or largely unmodified but always biramous (Figs. 46, 47, 50, 53, 57,
61) •••••.•••.••••••••..••.••••.•••••••.•.•• b.

5b Fifth pair of swimming legs greatly modified, not phyllopodous, uniramous, or with
weakly developed one-segmented endopodite, may be completely absent in F. (Figs. 14,
16, 19, 20, etc.) . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • 7.

6a All swimming legs with 3-jointed branches. 5th leg little modified from legs 1-4,
exopodite 5th leg with 2 outer spines on last segment (Figs. 46, 47, 50, 53). Body
elongate, oval; posterior of meta some typically rounded; urosome about 1/3 length
of metasome (Figs. 44, 45, 48, 49, 51, 52) •..••••• family Calanidae • . • 19.

6b All swimming legs with 3-jointed branches except 5th. 5th leg Mexopodites
2-segmented, right exopodite bearing a large chela (Figs. 57, 61). In F 5th leg,
second segment of exopodite bears a medial digitate process (Figs. 57b, 61b). End
of metasome pointed or with "wings" (Figs. 54, 55, 58, 59). M antenna geniculate
(Figs. 55, 59) .•.••.•• family Centropagidae ••• only one genus, Centropages ,1.

7a Second, 3rd and 4th pairs of legs with 3-segmented endopodites. Other legs or
podites not 3-segmented ••. • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • . • • . . 8.

7b One or all pairs of legs (2nd, 3rd, 4th) with 2-segmented endopodite . • • • . 11.

8a All pairs of swimming legs with 3-segmented podites. 5th legs F uniramous and
3-segmented. 5th leg Mwith rudimentary i-segmented endopodites. Eye with a ring
of lenses present .• family Pseudodiaptomidae ••• only species, pseudodiaptomus coronatus.

•

Fig. 8 - pseudodiaptomus coronatus Williams 1906
F anterior metasome, lateral view.

Adult size range: M1.0-1.2 mm; F 1.2-1.5 mm.

Distribution: North America; Gulf of St. lawrence
south ~o Nicuragua.

8

8b First pair of legs with 2- or 3-segmented exopodite and 1- or 2-segmented endopodite
(e.g., Fig. 12) •.••..•.••••.•..••.•..•.•.•. lI.

• only one species, Paracalanus purvus.

lIa Fifth pair of legs absent in F; or, if present. the meta some is elongate and
triangular and pointed (Figs. 13, 16) ••...•..•.........•

9b Fifth pair of legs present in F, bearing hairless distal bristles (Fig. lU).
leg of M, left 5-segmented, right 2-segmented (Fig. 11)
..•.••.••.••• family Paracalanidae •

head

5th
10.

i
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Figs. 9-12 - Paracalanus parvus (Claus 1863)
9. F dorsal view

10. F 5th leg
11. M5th leg
12. 1st swimming leg

Adult size range: M0.8-1.4 mm; F 0.7-1.3 mm.

Distribution: Mediterranean, Atlantic and
Pacific; Labrador to Chesapeake Bay.

-7-

9

10

lOa Fifth pair of legs absent in F. Fifth pair of legs Mwith rudimentary endopodites
or uniramous (Figs. 63, 69, 71). Metasome ovoid, not elongate, posterior corners
rounded or pointed (e.g., Fig. 65) •• - ••.••.• family Aetideidae • • • • . • 22.

lOb Fifth leg F 3-segmented (Fig. 16). Fifth leg M, left is biramous, right is
uniramous ending in a large curved spine (Fig. 14). Metasome elongate, head
triangular (Fig. 13) •••.. family Eucalanidae ••• only one species, Rhincalanus nasutus.

Figs. 13-16 - Rhincalanus nasutus Giesbrecht 1892
13. F dorsal view
14. M5th leg
15. 1st swimming leg
16. F 5th leg

Adult size range: M2.7-4.0 mrn; F 3.9-5.0+ mm.

Distribution: Atlantic, Pacific, Indian Oceans,
Mediterranean Sea; Bay of Fundy to Chesapeake Bay.

" 13 15
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11a Endopodite 2-segmented in 2nd pair of legs, 3-segmented in 3rd and 4th pair
llb Endopodite 2-segmented in 2nd, 3rd and 4th pair of legs (Fig. 1U2b) ••••

12a Fifth pair of legs F absent. Fifth leg Masymetric, uniramous (Figs. 80, 84)
..•••••••••.•.•••••••••••.•••.... family Pseudocalanidae

12b Fifth pair of legs F present or absent. If present, minute and one-segmented
(Fig. 77). If absent then F urosome is less than 1/4 length of metasome, and anal
segment is much shorter than caudal rami (Fig. 73). Fifth leg Mvery long, thin,
with rudimentary endopodite on left side (Figs. 75, 78) ••.• family SColecithricidae

13a Urosome in F and Masymetrical, right caudal ramus thicker than left (Figs. 17,
18). 5th leg F 2-segmented, distal joint a stout incurved spine (Fig. 19). 5th leg
Mlarge, chelate (Fig. 20) ••• family Tortanidae .• only one species, Tortanus discaudatus.

Figs. 17-20 - Tortanus discaudatus (Thompson
and Scott 1897)
17. Mdorsal view
18. F" "
19. F 5th 1eg
20. M" "

Adult size range: M1.3-2.0 mm; F 1.4-2.2 mm.

Distribution: East coast and west coast North
America, North Sea, James Bay; Labrador to Cape
Cod.

17 18

",

13b Urosome in F and Msymetrical, (asymetrical in one species Candacia armata, but
even here the anal segment and caudal rami are symetrical). 3-segmented (excluding
caudal rami) in F (Figs. 95, 97) .••.••••••••••..••••••••• 14.

14a Posterior corners of metasome rounded (Figs. 86, 91, 95, etc.). Fifth legs F
greatly reduced, last joint a long spine, penultimate joint bearing a setose bristle
(Figs. 90, 93, 94, etc.}. 5th leg Mweakly chelate (Figs. 88,92,96, etc.)

•••••.•••••••• faJl1fly Acartiidae only one genus ••• Acartia 26.
14b Posterior corners of meta some often with single stout spine or "Wings" (Figs. 21,

22, 107, 109). Fifth pair of l eqs F not so reduced. •• • . • • • . • . • • 15.
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15a Urosome asymmetrical (in M, first segment; in F, post-genital segment) (Figs. 21,
22). Right 5th leg Mwith poorly developed chela (Fig. 23). 5th leg F with stout
elongate terminal joint, penultimate joint without inner process (Fig. 24)
•••••••..•.••.• family Candec itdae •.•••• only one species, Candaci<i armata.

.' Figs. 21-24 - Candacia ~rmata (Boeck 1872)
21. Mdorsal view
22. F II II

23. M5th leg
24. F " "

Adult size range: Mand F 2.7 mrn.

Distribution: North Atlantic, Mediterranean;
Gulf of 'St. lawrence to Chesapeake Bay.

r

15b Urosome symmetrical. 5th leg Mnot chelate (may appear to be sUb-chelate, e.g.,
Figs. 105, 110). 5th leg F with short terminal segment and penultimate segment with
long inner process; OR with terminal segment longest, bearing four spines, and without
spine or basal segnent (Figs. 104, 106, Ill, 115, 120). Caudal rami very long
(Figs. 107, 108, 112, 116) ••••••••..••.••.•.. family Temoridae 3U.

16a Two dorsal eyes present each with two cuticular lenses; ventral eye present F
and M, enormously developed, club-shaped and directed anteriorly in M(Figs. 25,
26). Endopodite of 1st leg 3-segmented (Fig. 29). 5th leg Muniramous, left leg
ending in a spine, and right leg chelate (Fig. 27). 5th leg F with very unequal rami;
exopodite slender, 2-segmented about 7x as long as endopodite (Fig. 28)
.•..•••••.•••.•.•.• genus Anomalocera •••• only one species, A. petzersoni ,
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Figs. 25-29 - Anoffidlocera patersoll.i Templeton 1837
25. Manterior net esone, dorsal view
26. M" ". lateral view
27. M5th leg
28. F " "
29. 1st swimming leg

Adult size range: M3.0 mm; F 3.2 mm.

Distribution: Worldwide in temperate seas;
Gulf of St. Lawrence to Chesapeake Bay.

25

27

---~---

28 29

.,

16b Two dorsal eyes each with a single cuticular lens, greatly developed in M;
ventral eye present Mand F, not.developed in M(Fig. 30). Endopodite of first
four pairs of legs 2-segmented. Left 5th leg Mwith rudimentary I-segmented
endopodite; right leg chelate (Fig. 32, 33). 5th leg F with I-segmented endopodite
and exopodite; exopodite about 2x as long as endopodite (Fig. 31)
•••••.•••••••••••••• genus Labidocera •••• only one species, L. aestiva.

Figs. 30-33 - Labidocera aestiva Wheeler 1900
30. F dorsal view
31. F 5th leg
32. M " "- left
33. M" "- ri ght

Adult size range: M1.8-2.2 mm; F 1.7-2.0 mm.

Distribution: East coast North America; Gulf of
St. Lawrence to Long Island Sound.

30

33
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17a Metasome with conspicuous dark-colored knob (luminous organ) on right side at
base of maxi11ipeds; anal segment with prominent, angular postero-1ateral corners
(Figs. 34, 35). 5th leg Mright "pseudochelate", with dilated terminal segment
(Fig. 36). Distal joint F 5th leg with one very long and t.wo much shorter spines
(Fig. 37) • • • • . • • • genus Pleuromamm.l •••• only one species , P. rubustd.

Figs. 34-37 - Pleuromamma robusta (Dahl IB93)
34. F urosome
35. Mdorsal view
36. M5th leg
37. F " "

Adult size range: M3.5 mm; F 4.3 mm.

Distribution: North Atlantic, south Atlantic,
Indian Ocean, Mediterranean Sea; Grand Banks to
Cape Cod.

17b Metasome without luminous organ; anal segment without prominent angular corners
(Fig. 38). Right 5th leg Mwith long curved, toothed or setose spine on second
segment (Figs. 41, 43). Distal joint F 5th leg with 2 spines of approximately
equa1 1ength and one shorter or longer (Figs. 40, 42) • . . . . . . genus Metr id ia 18.

.""

18a Fifth leg F 4-segmented; distal segment with one long medial and 2 shorter, terminal
spines (Fig. 40). Distal segments of right and left 5th leg Mof approximately
equal length, but right leg distal segment reduced apically (Fig. 41) •.... Metridia lonya.

Figs. 38-41 - Metridia longa (Lubbock 1854)
38. F dorsal view
39. 2nd swimming leg
40. F 5th leg
41. M" "

Ad u1t size range: M3. 5-3. 7 nm; F ". 1-4. 5 nm,

Distribution: North Atlantic, Arctic Ocean;
Baffin Bay to Long Island Sound;

38

41
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1flb li fLh ll'l) l 3-SP.!plIl'IIl.1'd (<1 fourth "j o i nl." muy occas i ono l ly h,- ,qll',II'l'III.); distal
seqment with two lung cqua l , terminal spines, and one out.er ~.IIlIl"Ler spine (Fig. 42).
Distal joints of right and left 5th 1e!J M approximately equal in length; right leg
distal segment stouter and not reduced apically (Fig. 43) .•.•••••••• Metrirlia lucens.

Adult size range: M 2.1-2.3 nan, F 2.5-2.8 nm.

Distribution: North Atlantic, north Pacific,
South Africa; Labrador to Cape Cod.

Figs. 42-43 - Metridia lucens Boeck 1864
42. F 5th leg -:
43. M" "

42 43

19a Head and first thoracic segment separate (6 apparent metasoma1 segments) (Fig. 48a).
First antenna extendi ng beyond caudal rami (Fi g. 48b) • • . • • • • genus Calanus • • 20.

19b Head and first thoracic segment fused (5 apparent metasoma1 segments) (Figs. 44, 45).
First antenna not extending beyond caudal rami

••••••••••••••• genus Nannocalanus •••• only one species, N. minor.

Fi qs . 44-47 - Nannocalanus minor (Claus 1863)
44. F dorsal view
45. M " "
46. F 5th leg
47. M" "

Adult size range: Mand F 1.0 mm.

Distribution: Tropic and subtropic seas of the
world; Grand Banks to West Indies, offshore.

i
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2Ua Body less than 5 11m) long (~1 about J.b 01111, F abuut 4.U nsu l , l'us tcrtur projec ttons
of last metasouat segment rounded: caudal rami longer th.in .uia l segment (Figs.
48, 49). Endopodt te of M left bth leg extending just over 1/2 way .11011g
penul t imate segment of exopodi te ; bas i pcd i te concave and toothed (Fig. 5Ua). !Jth
leg F similar to ~I, basipodite concave and toothed (Fig. suo)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Calr.Jnus firundrchicu:i.

,. Figs. 48-5U - CalanLls t i nmarcti icue (Gunnerus 1765)
48a. Mdorsal view
48b. Mlateral view
49. F urosome
SUa. ~1 5th leg
5Ub. F " "

Adul t size range: M 2.3-3.6 nDU; F2. 7-5.4 mm.

DistrilJution: Worldwide in all oceans; Arctic
Ocean to West Indies.

2UIJ llody longer than 5 mOl (M about 6 mm, F about 91\Iu). Posterior projections of last
metasomal segment pointed; caudal rami about same length as anal segment (Figs. 51,
52). Endopodite of M left 5th leg extend inq beyond 1/2 way along penultimate
segment of exopodite; basipodite convex and toothed (Fig. 53a). 5th leg F
similar to M, be s tpod i te convex and toothed (Fig. 53b) ....•.•• Calanus hyperboreLls.

FigS. 51-SJ - ,','/,,1/11.': 11I1/l':rhol"'IIS Kroyer 183H
!J l • F ur osomc
52. H
!JJd. ~1 5th h~9

5311. I

t.dlll t s i z« ''<1I10C: n ',.O-/.U I\UII; ,. 1.0-lU.U nsn ,

Iir s tr ttiu t i on: I\rl;tk ncean , north I\tlantic,
flurth Sea; flav i S ~t.I·di t to l;uI f of f-Iai ne ,
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21a Mwith spines on antennal segments 2, 3, 6, 17 (Fig. 55). Che l a of ri ght
5th leg stout, with branches of nearly equal length (Fig. 57a). F urosome
conspicuously asymmetrical, caudal rami about 2x as long as broad, single
slender ventra 1 spi ne at posteri or end of genita 1 segment (Fi qs, 54, 56)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Centi ropeqo« tuj p icue ,

0'

Figs. 54-57 - Centropages typicus Kroyer 1849
54. F dorsal view
55. M II

56. F urosome, lateral view
57a. M 5th leg
57b. F II II

Adult size range: M1.4-1.6 mm; F 1.6-1.8 mm.

Distribution: Tropic and north Atlantic, North
Sea; Newfoundland to Chesapeake Bay.

21b Mantenna without distinct spines, with setae only (Fig. 59). Chela of right 5th
leg slender, outer branch longer than inner (Fig. 61a). F urosome only slightly
asymmetrical, caudal rami about 3x as long as broad, single stout spine ventrally
at middle of genital segment (Figs. 58, 60) •••••••••••••••• Centropages hamatus.

..

Figs. 58-61 - Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg 1853)
58. F dorsal view
59. M II II

60. F urosome, lateral view
61a. M 5th leg
61b. F "

Adult si ZP. range: M1. 3 11111; F 1.4 IIUII.

Distribution: North Atlantic, North Sea, Black
Sea, Baltic Sea; Labrador to Chesapeake Bay.
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22a Posterior of metasome smoothly rounded, no projections (Fig. 62). Exopod i te
of first leg 2-segmented; other exopodites 3-segmented. Fifth pair of legs M
biramous with endopodites nearly as long as or longer than corresponding exopodite
segment (Fig. 63). Basal segment of 4th leg I' with 3 short spines and one long
setose spine (FiU. 64) ••..• genus Euchirella •• , , only one species, 1'.', rostrclta.

• Fi gs. 62-64 - Ellchirell, I rostrata (Claus 1866)
62. I' 1ateral view
63. M 5th leg
64. I' 4th leg, basal seglllent

Adult size range: M2.5-3.0 rnm; I' 2.9-3.1 nru,

Distribution: North Atlantic, north and south
Pacific, Indian Oceans, Mediterranean Sea;
Labrador to Cape Cod.

..

•

64

2211 Posterior of 1I11'l.tlSOlllt' bCdring tI Idrlf(' posteriorly directed spine or "wi nq" at each
corner about .1S lon!1 .rs tho ~wnit.i11 ';I!gment (Ft qs , G!:i, 7U). l.xopoo i tc of first
l eq 3-se~IIlJ('nt:f'd. lll~ ;'-selfllll'nted wil.h lsI. and Znd ,joints partially separated. Fifth
1e\) M uni r.uuous , 1m \1i th poor 1y developed cnrlopodt tus not as lonu as correspond i nl)
cxopod it e seUIIII~nt. (Figs. fig, 71). 4th leu I' not as above •• , ••

23a Rostrum long. basally bifurcated in ,-; posterior spines of metasoue broadly based
(Figs. 67, 68). Exopodite of first leg 3-segmented. Caudal rami F about 2x as
long as broad; about 1.5x length of anal segment (Fig. 65). Caudal rami M about
3x as long as hroad, flared, milch longer than anal segment (Fig. 66), Fifth leg
M uni rarnous, present on left side only (Fig. 69)
•..•• , •.•• , •••. , ...•.•. genus lIetirJeus ••• only one species, A. armdtllS •
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ri!IS. (\~_(\l) - /11'1 ;.{,.".', .",,,.,(1/." (Boeck llrtn
t>!,. I dol's" I V it'w
uri. M urcsouu-
67. F l atcra l view
68. M II

69. M5th leg

Adult sizerange: M1.4-1.5 rrm; F 1.8-2.0 1TUll.

Distribution: North Atlantic, Pacific, Indian
Oceans, Mediterranean Sea; Gulf of St. Lawrence
to Gulf of Maine.

65

67 68

69

.,

23b Rostrum short, not basally bifurcated but notched in F; posterior spines of metasome
narrowly based (Fig. 70). Exopodite of first leg sometimes with partially
separated 1st and 2nd segments (apparently 2-segmented). Caudal rami Mand F
less than 2x as long as broad; about same length as anal segment in F, shorter
than anal segment in M(Figs. 70-72). Fifth legs Mbiramous, endopodites not as
long as corresponding exopodite segment (Fig. 71)

• . • . • . • • • • • • . genus Gaidius only one species, G. tenuispinus.
•

Figs. 70-72 - Gaidius tenuispinus (G.O. Sal's 1900)
70. F lateral view
71. M5th leg
72. Murosome

Adult size range: M2.0 mm; F 3.5-3.8 1TUll.

Distribution: Polar Seas, north Atlantic,
eastern Pacific, North Sea; Davis Strait to
Cape Cod.

72
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24a Genital segment F with ventral projection directed posteriorly (Fig. 74).
Antennae, when reflected, extending past metasome. Fifth leg absent or vestigial
in F. Fifth leg Mbiramous on left side, uniramous on right; right and left legs
sub-equal in length (Fig. 75) •.••• genus Scolecithrix • • • • only one species, s. dandC.

Figs. 73-75 - Scolecithrix danae (Lubbock 1856)
73. F dorsal view
74. F urosome, lateral view
75. M5th leg

Adult size range: M1.4 mm; F 1.25 mm.

Distribution: Tropical and north Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans, Mediterranean Sea; Gulf of
Maine to Carribean.

73

74

75

24b Genital segment F without projection (Fig. 76). Antennae when reflected, extending
as far as end of metasome (Fig. 76). 5th leg F present, consisting of a single
lamella segment (Fig. 77). 5th leg Mvery long, extending beyond caudal rami;
right leg longer than left, distal segment much larger than penultimate; with a
stylifonn appendage on 2nd joint; first joint of left leg dilated distally
(Fig. 78) •••• genus Scolecithricella •••••••• only one species ••••• S. minor.

Figs. 76-78 - Scolecithricella minor (Brody 1883) .
76. F lateral view
77. F 5th leg
78. M" "

Adult size range: Mand F 1.4 mm.

Distribution: Arctic Ocean, Indian Ocean, north
Atlantic; Labrador to Georges Bank.

76 78
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25a No eyespot present. Mand F very small - about 0.7 11111 total length. Caudal
rami about as long as broad, equal to, in length, or shorter than anal segment
(Fig. 79). Proximal joint of exopodite of 1st pair of legs without outer spine;
endopodite of 1st pair bearing 4 bristles (Fig. 81). 5th leg absent in F. Right
5th leg of Mabout 1/3 length of left and ending in a small rounded segment
(Fig. 80) ••••••••••••• genus Microcalanus ••••• only one species, M. pusillus.

Figs. 79-81 - Microcalanus pusillus G.O. Sars 1903
79. F urosome
80. M5th leg
81. 1st swimming leg

Adult size range: Mand F 0.7 mm.

Distribution: North Atlantic; Grand Banks to
Bay of Fundy.

79 81

25b Simple naupliar eye present. Mabout 1.1 mm, F about 1.5 mm long (quite variable).
Caudal rami about 2.5x as long as broad, in F just longer, and in male much longer
than anal segment (Figs. 82, 83). Proximal joint of exopodite of 1st pair of legs
with outer spine; endopodite of first pair with 5 bristles (Fig. 85). 5th leg
absent in F. left leg of Mlonger than right; 2nd and 3rd joints of left leg
dilated distally, terminal joint very small; right leg very slender ending in long
straight point (Fig. 84) •• genus Pseudocalanus •••• only species, P. minutus (=elongatus).

Figs. 82-85 - Pseuuocalanus minutus (Kroyer 1849)
82. F dorsal view
83. Murosome
84. M5th leg
85. 1st sWimming leg

Adult size range: M1.1-1.4 mm; F 1.2-2.0 mm, variable.

Distribution: North Atlantic, North and
Mediterranean Seas; Baffin Island to Chesapeake
Bay.

82
84,
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26a Urosome of F short, including caudal rami, only about 1/4 length of metasome
(Fig. 86). Caudal rami about as wide as long and about same length as last
urosoma1 segment in Mand F (Figs. 87, 89). Lateral parts of Mgenital segment
with tufts of bristles (Fig. 89) •••••••.••.•••••••••• • Acartia tonsa.

87

o~
S 88

86 89

Figs. 86-90 - Acartia tonsa Dana 1848
86. F dorsal view
87. F urosome
88. M 5th leg
89. Murosome
90. F 5th leg

Adult size range: Ml.O-1.3mm; F 1.3-1.5mm.

Distribution: Tropical and north Pacific,
tropical and north Atlantic; Gulf of St.
Lawrence to Central America.

..

2Gb Urosome (includi,ng caudal rami) at least 1/3 length of metasome (e.g., Fig. 95).
Caudal rami at least 1.5x as long as wide (e.g., Fig. 97) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 27.

27a Genital and post-genital segment of F urosome bearing many dorsal rows short
spines (Fig. 91). Distal joint of Mleft 5th leg bearing short thick medial
appendage (Fig. 92) ..••.••••••••.•••.••••..••••• Acartia bifilosa.

Figs. 91-93 - Acartia bifilosa (Giesbrecht 1881)
91. F urosome
92. M 5th leg
93. F II II

Adult si ze range: M1.0-1.1 mm; F 1.1 mm.

Distribution: Tropical and north Atlantic, North
Sea, Baltic Sea, Mediterranean Sea; Bay of Fundy
to Vineyard Sound.

91 92

27b Genital and post-genital segment of F urosome without such dorsal spines. Left
leg distal joint Mwithout such an appendage. (N.B. short spines are present) 28 •

•
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1

96

Adult size range: M1.1 mm; F 1.2 mm.

28a Genital segment of F very swollen anteriorly, caudal rami flared (Fig. 95).
Right 5th leg M2x as long as left (Fig. 96) •.•.•..••.•• Acartia discaudata.

Fi9S. 94-96 - Acartia discaudata (Giesbrecht 1882)
94. F 5th leg
95. F dorsal view
96. M5th leg

Distribution: Mid-Atlantic Ocean, Baltic Sea,
North Sea; Bay of Fundy to Buzzards Bay.

28b Genital segment F not as swollen, OR swollen more centrally in segment; caudal
rami not flared. Right 5th leg Monly about 1.5x length of left. (Figs. 98,
102) ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• • •• 29.

29a Posterior metasomal segment with two dorso-lateral spines, one each side (Fig. 97).
5th leg F with long thin terminal spine (Fig. <)9). Right 5th leg Mterminal segment
without lateral spines (Fig. 98) .••••.••••••••••••.•• Acartia lonyiremis.

Figs. 97-99 - Acartia longiremis,(Lilljeborg 1853)
97. F urosome
98. M5th leg
99. F 5th leg

Adult size range: M0.9-1.0 mm; F 1.0-1.3 mm.

Distribution: North Atlantic, Arctic Ocean,
Baltic Sea, North Sea, Hudson Bay; Baffin
Island to Chesapeake Bay.

..
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29b Posterior metasomal segment without dorso-lateral spines (Fig. 100) (N.B. do
not confuse with lateral spines of genital segment). 5th leg F ending in thick
serrate terminal spine (Fig. 101). Right 5th leg ~I tenninal segment bearing 4
lateral spines (Fig. 102a) ••••. • •...••••••• '•••••• Aaartia clausi.

If

Figs. 100-102 - Acartia clausi Giesbrecht 1889
100. F urosome
101. F 5th 1eg
102a. M" "
102b. 3rd swimming leg

Adult size range: M0.85-1.1 mm; F 0.9-1.2 mm.

Distribution: North Atlantic, North sea, Baltic
Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Hudson Bay; Labrador to
Chesapeake Bay.

102b

30a Antenna, when reflected reaches more or less only to end of meta some (Fig. 109).
Metasome elongate, not narrowing noticeably to the posterior (Fig. 107). Endopodite
of first leg with a single segment. 5th leg Mwithout chela, left and right legs
of similar form (Fig. 103). 5th leg F with a number of spines, distal segment
smallest (Fig. 104) •••••••••••• i ••••••••••• genus Eurytemora • •• 31.

30b Antenna, when reflected, reaches to anal segment (Fig. 113). Metasome widest
just behind "head" in region of mouth parts, narrowing posteriorly (Fig. 112).
Endopodite of first leg with 2 segments. 5th leg Mleft "chelate" (Fig. 114).
5th leg F simple, without spines except on last segment whic~ is the longest
(Fig. 115) .••.•••••••••..•• i ••••••• " •• genus TelllOra 33.

31a Anal segment and caudal rami F covered with small' spines (Fig. 108). Distal joint
F 5th leg short, rounded; process of penultimate joint directed obliquely medially
(Fig. 106b). 5th pair of legs M4- or 5-jointed, if 5-jointed then distal joint
of left leg is short and acutely angular; second segment of left leg swollen at
middle (Fig. 105) • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32.

32b Anal segment and caud'alrami of F smooth; without small spines. Process on penul
timate joint of 5th legs F much longer (2.5x) than distal joint of leg, and pointing
parallel to long axis of body (Fig. 104). Right 5th leg M5-jointed, third joint
longer and narrower than second, distal joint thin, filiform; third joint of left
and right legs bearing 3 spines (Fig. 103) •.•••••••••••••• Eury.telllOra herdmani.

Figs. 103-104 - Eurytemora herdrnani Thompson
and Scott 1898
103. M5th leg
104. F" "

Adult size range: M1.2-1.5 mm; F 1.3-1.6 mm.

Distribution: Eastern North America, Alaska,
Hudson and James Bays; Labrador to Cape Cod.

103 .104
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32a Distal joint of 5th leg F bearing 2 long setose bristles; medial process of
penultimate joint serrate; penultimate and distal joints with hairy inner margins
(Fig. 106b). 5th pair of legs M5-jointed; distal joint of left leg short, acutely
angular (Fig. 105) ••••••••••• . •.•••• Eurytemora americana (athompsoni).

Figs. 105-106 - Eurytemora americana Williams 1906
105. M5th leg
106a. F dorsal view
106b. F 5th leg

Adult size range: M1.0-1.5 mm; F 1.1-1.6 mm.

Distribution: In estuaries eastern North America;
Ogac Lake, Baffin Island to Narragansett Bay.

1068

32b Distal joint of 5th leg F bearing a smooth apical spine, which is 2-3x longer than
the sub-apical spine; penultimate segment with smooth outer spines and smooth
medial process (Fig. 111). 5th pair of legs M4-jointed; distal joint of left
leg broadened apically, with 2 blunt processes (Fig. 110) • • Eurytemora hirundoides.

Figs. 107-111 - Eurytemora hirundoides(Nordquist 188~
107. F dorsal view
108. F caudal rami and anal segment
109. F lateral view
110. M5th leg
111. F II II

Adult size range: M1.9-2.2 mm; F 1.0-1.5 mm.

Distribution: Inshore north Atlantic, Baltic
Sea; Labrador to Chesapeake Bay.

'1

,.

1
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33a Mand F posterior edges of metasome bluntly rounded (Figs. 112, 113). Last
segment of 5th leg F ending in 2 short terminal spines and 2 short sub-terminal
spines, one lateral and one medial (Fig. 115). M5th leg chelate, terminal se!J1lent
of left 5th leg shorter and thinner than penultimate, produced into an acute tip,
and bearing a fine setose spine sUb-apically (Fig. 114) •••••••••• Temora longicornis.

Figs. 112-115 - Temora longicornis (Muller 1785)
112. F dorsal view
113. F lateral view
114. M5th leg
115. F" "

Adult size range: Mand F 1.5 mm.

Distribution: Nqrth Atlantic, Baltic Sea;
Labrador. to Chesapeake Bay.

112

114

33b Mand F metasome posterior edges produced into acutely pointed "wings" (Figs. 116,
117). Last segment of 5th leg F ending in 2 short spines and one long, sub-apical
medial spine, with 1 short spine laterally 1/2 way down last se!J1lent (Fig. 120).
Terminal segment of left fifth leg Mgreatly enlarged, subspherical in shape
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• Temora stylifera.

Figs. 116-120 - Temora stylifera Dana 1849
116. F dorsal view
117. M urosone
118. M5th leg - right
119. M" "- left
120. F "

Adult size range: Mand F 1.0 mm.

Distribution: Tropical Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans, Red Sea, Mediterranean Sea; Gulf of St.
Lawrence to, Caribbean.
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Table 2. List of families, genera and species
1

Family

Acartiidae

Aetideidae
(all outside
Passamaquoddy Bay)

Calanidae

Candaci idae

Centropagidae

Eucalanidae

Euchaetidae

Metrididae

Paracalanidae

Pontellidae

Pseudocalanidae

Pseudodiaptomidae
(Bay of Fundy only)

Scolecithricidae

Temoridae

Tortanidae

Genus

Acartia

Aetideus
Euchirella
Gaidius

Calanus

Nannocalanus

Candilciu

Centropages

Rhincalanus

Euchaeta

Metridia

Pleuromamma

Paracalanus

Anomalocera
Labidocera

Microcalanus
Pseudocalanus

Pseudod iaptomus

Scolecithricella
Scolecithrix

Eurytemora

Temora

Tortanus

Species and Author

bifilosa (Giesbrecht 1881)
discaudata (Giesbrecht 1882)
clausi Giesbrecht 1889
longiremis (Lilljeborg 1853)
tonsa Dana 1848

armatus (Boeck 1872)
rostrata (Claus 1866)
tenuispinus (G.O. Sars 1900)

finmarchicus (Gunnerus 1765)
hyperboreus Kroyer 1838
N.B. no helgolandicus

minor (Claus 1863)

armata (Boeck 1872)

~matus (Lflljeborg 1853)
typicus Kroyer 1849

nasutus Giesbrecht 1892

norvegica Boeck 1872

longa (Lubbock 1854)
lucens Boeck 1864
robusta (Dahl 1893)

parvus (Claus 1863)

patersoni Templeton 1837
aestiva Wheeler 1900

pusillus G. O. Sars 1903
minutus (Kroyer 1849)

coronatus Williams 1906

minor (Brady 1883)
danae (Lubbock 1856)

americana Williams, 1906
(=thompsoni) (Wi 11 ey, 1923)
herdmani Thompson and Scott 1898
hirundoides (Nordquist 1888)
longicornis (Muller 1785)
stylifera (Dana 1849)

discaudatus (Thompson and Scott 1897)
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Table 3. Alphabetical list of species with ecological notes and page nWlbers

Species

Acartia bilfilosa

Acartia clausi

Acartia discaudata

Acartia longiremis

Acartia tonsa

Aetideus armatus

Anomalocera patersoni

Calanus finmarchicus

Calanus hyperboreus

Candac.ia armata

Cent t"<.lpayes Ildmatus

Centropages typicus

Euchaeta norvegica

Euchirella rostrata

Eurytemora americana
( = tihompeon i t

Eurytemora herdmani

Depth/Region
Encountered

Surface; neritic
estuarine

Surface; neritic

Surface; neritic
(estuarine?)

Surface; neritic,
oceanic

Surface, neritic,
estuarine, low
sal inity waters

Subsurface to 500 m
(+?); oceanic, tropical,
sub-tropical

Surface, neustonic;
neritic, oceanic

Subsurface; oceanic

Subsurface; oceanic

Surface subsurface;
oceanic

surface; neritic,
oceanic

surface; neritic,
oceanic

Deep-water, subsurface,
surface; neritic,
oceanic

Deep-water, subsurface;
oceanic

Surface; neritic,
estuarine, low
sal inity waters

Surface; neritic,
littoral, estuarine,
low salinity waters

Abundance/Seasonal
Occurrence

Locally abundant,
"swanns"; summer, fall

Dominant species; summer,
fall

Not reported for the
inmedi ate area

Common, occurs with A. clausi;
spring to fall

Locally abundant,
estuaries, bays

Rare; st.m1lller

COl11Tlon + abundant
"swanns"; SUllU11er

Occurs year round; very
comon

Rare + cormon ; year round

Rare

Coamon; summer. fa11

COI11TIon; year round

Rare + cOl11Tlon; year
round

Rare

Locally comnon?
SUllU11er?

Locally abundant;
spri ng, sunvner, fall

Page

19

21

20

20

19

16

10

13

13

9

14

14

5

15

22

21



Table 3. Continued

Species

Eurytemora hirundoides

Gaidius tenuispinus

Labidocera aestiva

Metridia longa

Metridia lucens

Microcalanus pusillus

Nannocalanus minor

Paracalanus parvus

Pleuromamma robusta

Pseudocalanus minutus

Pseudodiaptomus
coronatus

Rhincalanus nasutus

Scolecithricella
minor

Scolecithrix danae

Temora longicornis

Temora styl ifera

Tortanus discaudatus
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Depth/Region
Encountered

Surface; neritic,
1ittoral, low sal inity

Deep water; oceanic

Subsurface; neritic (?)

Subsurface, deep water;
oceanic

Surface; oceanic

Subsurface; deep water,
oceanic

Subsurface, surface

Surface, neritic,
oceanic

Subsurface, deep water;
oceanic

surface, subsurface;
neritic, oceanic

Surface; neritic,
1i ttoral, bays,
estuaries, low sal inity
waters

Subsurface; oceanic

Surface, subsurface;
oceanic

surface, subsurface;
oceanic

surface; neritic,
oceanic

Surface, subsurface;
oceanic

Surface; neritic,
estuarine

Abundance/Seasonal
Occurrence

Locally abundant;
spring, summer, fall

Rare

Rare

Rare + coamon ; year round?

COllmon + abundant; year
round

?

?

Common; year round?

Rare

Conmon + abundant; year
round

Locally abundant

Rare; summer, winter

Rare; fall, winter?

Rare

Common + abundant;
year round

Rare; fall

Common + abundant
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11

12

18

12

7

11
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6

8

17

17

23

23

8
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